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■    FROG FACTS' 
RUSHING 

Player TC Yds. Avg. 
Spikes 140 660 4.7 
Lasater 76 350 4.5 
Harris    . . .. .   75 336 4.5 
Moreland ....47 305 6.5 
Priddy .55 

PASSING 

184 3.4 

PA PC NYG 
George 65 24 315 
Oawson 33 16 175 
Sledge   . . .   17 18 92 

PASS RECEIVING 
PC NYG Avg. 

Meyer 8 88 11.0 
Moreland ...    7 92 13.1 
Ham 6 78 13.0 
Peebles 6 67 11.2 

PUNTING 
TK YDS Avg. 

Gilmore 26 921 35.4 
George 14 473 33.8 
Terrell 8 274 34.3 

SCORING 
TD PAT TP 

Moreland ....     6 0 36 
Lasater 6 0 36 
'' Spikes       3 0 21 
Dodson 0 19 19 
"Complete season   record 
'•Has  a  f eld goal 

Sports Fact 

Marshall Harris . . . ready for good ending 

Former Frog All-America half- 
back Jim Swink, is considering 
a return In football with the Dal- 
las TexiHI of the newly organ- 
ized American Football League 
Swink is now attending medical 
school in Dallas. 

Probable 

Starting Lineups 

Powerful Defensive Units 
Match Massive Linemen 

By GORDON PYNES 

Two gridiron giants clash tomorrow in the Bluebonnet 
Bowl at Houston. The powerful Horned Frogs, co-champs 
of the Southwest Conference and Clemson's big Tigers, 
kings of the Atlantic Coast Conference hurl massive forces 
into each other in the newly formed post-season game. 

Their ranks filled with huge linemen and power pro- 
pelled   backs,    both   squads 
should put on a snap, crackle hands of Maryland and Orange 
and pop affair before some Boulnound Georgia Tech In 
50.000 expected fans. Kickoff %& **.Lfegul" "•■" bout ,ho 

time for the nationally televised ISTSJ**" '^^ "P ** 
encounter is scheduled for 2:30 .1 ,,' ,• • r, i 
p.m.  in the  Rice  Stadium. fh

Abe Martin s Purples ear, boast 
n     .    „     ,    „ ,. 'he    same   won-lost   record   and 
Coach Frank Howards ligers hold a higher ranking in the grid 

are perennial powers on the At- ratings Ulth thl. No 7 t Since 

lantic seaboard and the South dropping their second and third 
Carolina outfit wound up a fine Rallll.s to mit,htv Lsu and Afk 
season with an 8-2 record and the sas, the yu^% have ramblc(] 
11th spot in national grid polls. throUl.h S,V(,„ Mrjii,h( oppoIU,nts 

I heir   two   losses   came   at   the  including fourth-ranked  Texas. 
Both   elevens   are   loaded   with 

big lines and backfields. and both 
have    stuck    to    power    football 

Faculty groups  at  the  South- throughout most of the  regular 
west   Conference   annual   winter  <*mPai«n.   TCU   features   two  of 
meeting    at    Dallas    have    been J' "f^ *"".' [:f%'n A11| .    , . , Ameiica   Don   Floyd,   215 pound 
asked   not   to   tamper   with   the senior,    and    Robert    Lily     "45- 
preeent sports  scholarahip  rule. ,)0und junior.  Clemson  also has 

Athletic  directora  and  coaches a pair of tackles with  almost as 
urged school representative! not many  preaa clippings  and  even 
to place a limitation on the mini- more beef   I.ou Cordileone at 240 
ber of spoils scholarships a SWC pounds anchora the  Bengal  for. 
school can give   At present there ward  wall and  was a  first round 
is   no  limit   to   the   number   that draft   choice   of   the   New   York 
may be passed out Giants  Harold Olson handles the 

However,   Howard   Gmbbs,   ex. "'her    post    with    his    270 pound 
ecutive  secretary  of  the  Confer- frame 
ence,   requested.   •Individual All-America   fullback   Jack 
schools  should   keep  the  number Spikes h.\< been the big explosion 
of   Scholarships   Within   reason." See BLUEBONNET on Page 2 

Athletic Aid  Remains 

Wf. 

185 

Player 

Gilmore 

Pos. 

LE 

245 Lily LT 

200 Rambo LG 

215 Martin C 

210 Armstrong RG 

215 Floyd RT 

195 Peebles RE 

190 Harris RHB 

185 Lasater LHB 

185 Sledge QB 

208 Spikes FB 

Player 

Anderson 

Cordileone 

Cront 

Snyder 

Lynn 

Olson 

Barnes 

Usury 

Mathis 

White 

Cline Marvin Latattr . . . closet stellar career 
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BLUEBONNET BOWL 
in the Christians' backfleld all 
year with his thunderous charges. 
Clemson has relied on the slick 
ball handling and aerial arm of 
quarterback Harvey White for 
much of its scoring punch. Spikes 
blasted for MO yards and a five- 
yard average in 10 games, while 
White completed better than half 
of his tosses and holds the best 
career parsing mark in Clemson 
history. 

Besides the charges of Spikes, 
TCU has called upon halfbacks 
Marshal] Harris and Marvin Lasa- 
ter for some steady stepping, plus 
a constant break away threat by 
second unil halfback. Harry 
Moreland. a  165-pound speedster. 

The vicious Tigers have used 
Doug ('line for some smashing 
tactics at enemy lines, while half- 
backs Bob I'sry and Bill Malhis 
supply plenty of speed. Mathis 
led scorers with 70 points, mostly 
via long runs. 

'I'M' and Clemson have never 
met before on the gridiron, hut 
have   one   mutual   Opponent   this 

Attention 
On September 28. 1959, Mrs 
Rueral I). Bailey, a night student 
at TCI v.i ■ leaving English :sn.\ 
about   9:30   p m.   and   found   the 
front door of the Administration 
Building stuck A young man and 

\ student helped her open 
the door and when it opened, 
she stumbled on the outside and 
broke her leg. other students at 
the scene carried Mrs. Bailey 
across the street to a bus bench 
where she was picked up and 
carried to the hospital. This was 
a stormy night. In order to pie- 
sent her insurance claim, she 
badly needs to find the young 
man who helped her open the 
door and she earnestly requests 
that this voung man call her at 
MArket 6 2755.  (Adv ) 

Continued   from   Fjge   1 

year.  The   Tigers  took   Rice   19 0 
in   the   Rice   Stadium   while   the 

-   lashed   their   conference 
mates 35-G at Fort  Worth 

This contest will be the last in 
the purple and while for eight 
Froggie seniors who have been 
Startetl for Coach Abe Martin in 
the last two seasons. Winding up 
a fabulous chapter in TCU pig- 
skin history will be ends Paul 
Peebles, Bubba Meyer and Jimmy 
Ciilmorc. guard Ramon Arm- 
strong. Floyd, Lasater. Harris and 
Spikes. Two other tenors, quar- 
terback Jack Sledge and center 
Arvie Martin have another year 
of eligibility left. 

Until squads are in top shape 
for the Gulf Coast clash. Clemson 
flew into Houston yesterday while 
the Frogs are scheduled for a 
workout in the bayou city today 

Purple Trio Slated 
For Shrine Bowl 

There will be even more bowl 
games for several Frogs after the 
Bluebonnel Bowl clash with 
I iem.son. 

All-America fullback Jack 
Spikes will be traveling tor the 
next three v eeks when he heads 
for the Shrine and Hula bowl 
games. All America tackle Don 
Floyd and All-SWC guard Ramon 
Armstrong will join Spikes for 
the Shrine Bowl bout in San 
Francisco's Kezar Stadium on 
Jan. 2 

Workouts for the Kast-West 
meeting will begin next week un- 
der SMC coach Bill Meek, who 
will tutor the Western all-stars. 

following the Shrine game. 
Spikes will leave for Honolulu 
and the Hula Bowl game, which 
will feature an East-West battle 
this year between college greats. 
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Follow the   FROGS 
at home and away... 

-oueap— 
y<xMe, mltA akud unlfc/ [Mobil 

ATTENTION COEDS!! 
Why borrow Kookie's comb when like you can amble down to 
Edith's Beauty Studio where Mr. Clarence Poskey holds forth 
with the latest hair styles. 
Wait! It's only a few blocks from campus and you can save 
with these student specials. 

STUDENT   PRICES 
Shampoo and  Set  1.50 
Cream  Shampoo  and   Set        2.00 
Hair   Cut       1.50 

Liberal discount on pcrmanents 

PRESENT  ACTIVITY  CARDS 
TUES.  THRU   FRI,  5:30-9:30 

ZditUi fleautcf Studio- 
3105 Lubbock WA7 9231 

Across  from   University   State   Bank 
"HONESTY   IS OUR  MOTTO" 
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THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN 
WHO WEAR THESE WINGS 

The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all, 
a master of the skies-and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm back- 
ground in astro-navigation, electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then, 
too, he must show outstanding qualities of leadership, initiative and self- 
reliance. In short, he is a man eminently prepared for an important future 
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force 
pilot or navigator. Paste the attached coupon on a postal card and mail it now. 

GRADUATE THEN FLY 
U.S.    AIR    FORCE    AVIATION     CADET     PROGRAM 

MAIL  THIS   COUPON  TODAY 

Aviation Cadet Information, Depl A 9 
Bo] TOOK, Washington .|, |i. ( . 

PUua Mad ma dataUi n mj oppertanlUe. n* an Avi„ti„n Cadet in the U.S. Air 
FOTM, 1 am a I    S. citizen, betweaa the tgn of 19 and 26tt and a  resMenl of the 

v. tr yeeasstioBi. I am InUreafstf fa OPilot   DNavifater training. 

Strttl 

CoUtgt 

Zont„ Statt 
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Frogs Have Long Bowl History 
By   SANDY   McSPADDEN 

I'm- the third time in the his- 

tory of Krofiland, the 1959 TCU 
grhtlteri will inaugurate another 
him 1 classic. This time the eyes 
nf llic nation will be turned to 
the Bluebonnet Bowl, which will 
be held in Houston, Texas to- 
morrow. 

When the purple-clad warriors 

race onto the Rice Stadium turf, 
it will mark the eleventh ap- 
peanOCt of Frog teams in the 
post season classics — a record 
th.it no other team in the South- 
well   Conference  can   duplicate. 

Ti l' developed the howl fever 
back in   1036,  when  Coach  L. I). 

I CMtlmt Catii a* QUICKER | 

I... when you u*e tii« STICKER I 

(Dutch) Meyer took Slinyin' 
Sammy Baugh and his boys into 
the swampland region of Louisi- 
ana to the historic Sugar Howl. 
The Texans came home victors 
over LSU on a field goal from 
the toe of Tillie Manton. The 26- 
yard boot gave the Christians 
their first bowl win by a score 
of 3 2. 

In 1937 the Frogs made the 
second of three straight bowl 
appearances by being the first 
team to play in the Cotton Bowl 
in 1937. The Horned Frogs got 
the new bowl off to a good start 
by scalping Marquette's Warriors 
by a score of 16-6. 

The Purples made it three in 
a row in 1938 when Davy O'Brien 
led his undefeated and untied 
team past Carnegie Tech in the 
Sugar Bowl. Observers called this 
lean the finest in the school's 
history. Besides O'Brien, Ki Aid 
rich and 1. B. Hale, two of the 
team's linemen, received All-Am- 
erica recognition. TCU was rated 
No.  1  in the nation that year 

The Frogs did not appear in a 
New Year's game again until 
1042. when mighty Georgia out- 
r.in them in the Orange Bowl to 
win. 40 2f> 

\"   r a year's layoff the Frogs 

bounced back again, only to take 
it on the chin in the Cotton 
Bowl. This time Oklahoma A&M 
did the tuck by literally blast- 
ing the "Dutchman" and his 
team, 340' 

In 1948 TCI' was chosen to in- 
augurate the now defunct Delta 
Bow! at Memphis After building 
a 9-0 lead, the Frogs saw the 
masterful Chuck Connerly pass 
his Mississippi Rebels by them, 
13-9. 

1951 brought the Frogs back 
home to the Cotton Bowl, and 
this time, after fumbling the ball 
six times inside the Kentucky 10- 
yard line, they saw Babe Parilli 
lead his Wildcats to a 20 7 vic- 
tory. 

In 1956 Mississippi drabbed the 
Frogs in a deeper purple by up- 
setting the Conference cham- 
pions  14-13. 

On January 1. 1957. the mighty 

STARTS FRIDAY 
7TH STREET 

team from Fort Worth again 
went to the Cotton Bowl, and this 
time they bounced out of the 
loser's ranks to down the Uni- 
versity of Syracuse 28-27. 

I^ast year the Christians made 
their tenth howl appearance, and 
their sixth in the famed Cotton 
Bowl. The 1958 squad, with sev- 

en of its regulars still playing 
this year, held Air Force Acad- 
emy to a scoreless tie. 

In ten bowl games TCU has 
compiled a total of four wins, 
five losses, and one tie. The five 
losses came in a row. before they 
were finally clipped by a victory 
over Syracuse. 

■■■ ■ 
JIM (JioiNf-.. JR.                                                     -OMN  IOH»»ON 

t'u .o*>vaii-(T«twTi*ian UuLi §«utie« 
B  .*»w.r 't: i,, nvitt  *c." 

AMRHICAN AMI, i""OMTT.n AUTOS I 'OPT W'JHTM, TAXA» ■                 AHuWN.viMjnin-. 

^^^H 

THE JURY HAD TO 
DECIDE... WAS 

HE LOVER OR 
STRANGER? >m 

M G M Presents 

OLIVIA      DIRK 
DEHAVILLAND-BOGARDE 

."LIBEL" 
i\ m   l 

I 

20th CENTURY ROMANCE 378-379 

Techniques in handling women 
No academic credit, but who cares 
Professor Romeo M. 

The effects of well-groomed hair on romantic 
success in the mid-twentieth century. Labora- 
tory demonstration of 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic, 
its effect on hair and women. Disastrous action 
of H20 on hair. Salutary effect of II_,0 plus 

'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on hair. Term Paper: 
Unfavorable reaction of females to male's use 
of alcohol tonics and hair creams (Stikkywig*s 
Law of Diminishing Returns). Students taking 
this couisc arc advised to stock up on 'Vaseline' 

Hair Tonic and keep week ends open. 

Materials: one 4 oz. bettlt 'Vaseline'lluir Tvnic 

Vaseline 

HAIR 
TONIC 

Vaseline 

it's clear, 
it's clean, 
it's 
Vaseline 
HAIR TONIC 
'Vmliiw' 11 a t«|litiiid iiMtatit 
•I Ctaubiwft P»4 i lite 

a 

OnCampus with 
MaxShuIman 

\nthrrr of'lWax a Tnn-aqe Du>Off' "Tfc  Mauij 
Love* of DM GiMa",ete.) 

DECK THE HALLS 

When you think of Christmas gifts yon naturally think of 
Marlboro tiaantlw, leading seller in Sip-top bei m al fifty 
■total   Hid it we annex Wales, in all fifty-one   and if Wa annex 
Lapland, in all fifty-two. (Thia talk about annexing Wale* and 
Lapland is, incidentally, not juat idle t\ a  • in at Britain 
want- to trade Walea to the Ui irf- <;r(':lt 

Britain needs a desert desperately on account of tlie tourist 
trade Tourists are always searing up to the Prime Minister or 
the Lord Privy Seal, or (lie Thane of Clamis.or like that and 

i knocking your country, mind you. It's very 
quaint and picturesque, etc., what with BockJWgham Palace and 
B.nnl   and  Scotland   laid, etc.,  hut where's your  desert?" 

^hittikrei'fiur desert P" 

Before 1 forget, let me point out thai Scotland Yard, Britain's 
plain-clothes police branch, waa named after Wally Scotland and 
Fred Yard who in-Tented plain clothes. The Amu nan plain- 
clothes force i- called the F.B.L alter l'r..nk B. InehclilT, ul.o 
invented fingerprints, Before Mr. [nchclifTs invention, every- 
body'i Sagert were absolutely glassy smooth This, as you may 
imagine, played hob with the identification of newbon bal iea 
in hospitals.   From  17'Jl until  1904 UO American parent  ,   ej 
brought home the righl baby from the hospital. This later he- 
came known aa the Black Torn Explo! 

(But I digress.  England, I was laying, wants to trade w 
fur a desert. Sweden wanN to tra.it> l.apland foe Frank B. 
lnchellff.   1 lie reaxll ■ lliat Swedes to tins .lay —till don't ha\e 
fingerprinti Ki i result, identification of babies in Swedish 
hospitals w H haphafarrl that Swedes fatty refuse to l-ring 
their hal ics l>>nie. There are. at present. nt"a:!\ a half Ullion 
Uiicla.ioed babitS in Swedish bos]   tals     -• □ e . i ihem well over 

tkdat] j i an old.) 

Hut I (agrees   Marlboro ie, of course, aa ideal Christmas gift 
for your friends and loved ones, who enjoy iilt-r cigarettes. If, 
on the Other hand, your friends and loved ones hke mildness 
hut don't like filters, tlien you can't go wrong i th a i   rt 
Philip Morris    If your friends and loved ones tike a 
mentholated cigarette that comhiius refreshing taste with high 
filtration, thea kssy a tartoa of Wpines I tl pines, incidentally, 
are name.! latt \U eit ti. Pine. Al Pint worked all his 
life to invenl ■ cigarette that would oombine light menthol ami 
high filtration, hut alas he never succeeded   Is bj products of 
Ins r.seareh he did man .me to uncut the atom, tlie gooseneck 
lamp and th.' cocker spaaiet, l ut tlie lightly mentholated bagdh 
filtration cigarette, alas, m \ IT NOW tins dream is realized, 
and what could be more fitting than to pay  trihute to this gal 
Innt man by calling this cigarette Mpine?) 

He. Ilif maters O/ Mm Ibiiin. riiilip Monlt anil ilfiine are 
notr rniiii/ing inn tixth year uith Max Shuhniin. Obi loimly, 
M« Hunk in it a liinnii liilnu . He think you'll think M tint, 
if I/OII teslj at his tilviision series "TIIK If t N ) LOVES 
OV IHHUK <;Jf.f./.N"-<an<f read hit latml boiik. 'I H AS A 
TEEN-AGE D* \KF." 
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SPORTS LINES=Tigers Seek Fourth Bowl Win 
By  GORDON  PYNES 

t 

Abe   Martin 

Tomorrow when the final gun sounds in the deep hol- 
low that is Rice Stadium and the site of the new Bluebon- 
net Bowl, an era will end. 

One of the most exciting and glorious chapters of Frog- 
gie football history will come to a climax when the Horned 
Frogs wind up the 1959 campaign with Clemson's Tigers. 

This era began some four years ago in the spring of 
1956. It was then that Freshman Coach Fred Taylor began 
to gather a fearsome horde into the Purple camp for Abe 
Martin's use in the SWC gridiron battles to come. Taylor did 
his job well, as history has shown. 

Warned of Greatness to  Come 

Those high school athletes of 1956 were formed into 
one of the most powerful football machines ever construct- 
ed at TCU. The star-studded eleven started off with a warn- 
ing of greatness to come. Under the guidance of Taylor the 

1956 frosh won four of five 
games and lost only to Texas 
in a struggle that saw the 
Wogs knock at the Shorthorn 
goal repeatedly. Perhaps it 
was those moments of frus- 
tration and defeat that ig- 
nited the fighting will to win 
that has characterized the 
seniors of 1959. 

Their coach. Abe Mar- 
tin, saw their potential for 
greatness better than any- 
one during their sophomore 
year. That fall, instead of 

splitting the youngsters up, he kept them together as an 
all-soph unit. The idea paid off and they've been working 
together ever since. Tomorrow their work will be com- 
pleted. 

As a result of this work, these Frogs have produced a 
SWC championship, a share of the league crown and two 
bowl games, plus two All-Americas and four AU-SWC play- 
ers from their ranks. Never before have so many Purple 
gridders been sought by the professional teams. Some ten 
players are already being courted by the play-for-pay tal- 
ent scouts. 

Tremendous Winning  Record 

Also to this senior outfit's credit is one of the finest 
three-year records ever compiled in SWC play. They've pro- 
duced 21 wins, eight losses and a tie. Counting their first 
season as freshmen, the record stands at 25 winning efforts, 
nine losses and a tie. As for points scored and allowed, this 
Frog bunch is way ahead of opponents over the three-year 
span with 504 points scored to 224 for the enemy. In the 
last two seasons they've given up but 123 points in 21 games. 

There are many other qualities to this great bunch who 
wear the purple and white, but probably the most out- 
standing, other than their terrific play, Is that of their 
character. Never could you find such a fine group of ath- 
letes. They are just nice to k*iow and much of their fine 
reputation is due to Abe Martin. 

Will Always Be Winners 

It's been my pleasure to know many of the Froggie 
athletes in the past four years and speaking not only for 
myself, but for the entire TCU student body, I know that 
we are all proud of our team. 

Congratulations to all, Marvin Lasater, Jack Spikes, 
Marshall Harris, Jack Sledge, Don Floyd, Ramon Arm- 
strong, Arvie Martin, Bubba Meyer, Paul Peebles, Jimmy 
Gilmore, Merlin Priddy, Joe Moffett, Dave McSpedden, Jack 
Reding and the many more who have made writing about 
football fortunes a pleasure to this writer. 

It was four years ago that I watched this group blast 
the Texas A&M Fish, and we hope that they will bow out 
tomorrow just as they arrived on the scene, as winners. 

Win or lose, in points scored, this group will always be 
a winner. 

Clemson's Tigers have much 
the same bowl history as do the 
TCU Horned Frogs. While the 
Froggies have appeared in 10 
bowl games starting back in 1936, 
the Tigers have found themselves 
in six of the postseason classics. 

Oddly enough, the South Caro- 
linians came to Texas for its 
first bowl appearance back in 
1940 when they met Boston Col- 
lege in the Cotton Bowl. They 
started off with a win over the 
Terriers by eeking out a 6-3 vic- 
tory. 

Nine years elapsed before 
Coach Frank Howard's Bengals 
were   selected  for another  bowl 

showing. In 1949 Clemson ac- 
cepted an invitation to meet Mis- 
souri's Tigers in the Gator Bowl. 
That New Year's Day they 
showed the abilities of two of 
their greatest all-time backs in 
passing wizard Bobby Gage and 
line-busting fullback, Fred Cone. 
It took these greats to escape 
from the   Missourians  by 24-23. 

In 1951 the Tigers went back 
to Florida to appear in the Or- 
ange Bowl and again came away 
with a one-point margin by with- 
standing Miami's Hurricanes, 15- 
14. 

The following year the South 
Carolinians were back in the sun- 
shine state at the Gator Bowl and 
suffered their first loss in a bowl 
game. This time Miami took re- 

venge by shutting out Howard's 
club  14-0. 

Florida took a liking to Clem- 
son and had them back for an 
Orange Bowl clash with Colorado 
in 1957. This time the Tigers put 
on a big offensive show but for- 
got defense while the Buffaloes 
stampeded for a 27-21 win. 

Last year the Tigers met Tigers 
when Clemson entered the Sugar 
Bowl to oppose national cham- 
pion LSU. They almost upset the 
ndds'makers by holding the Dou- 
isianians to seven points and a 
7-0 victory. 

Tomorrow the Clemson team 
seeks to break their .500 record 
in the Bluebonnet bowl by claw- 
ing TCU for Its fourth win in the 
post-season tilts. 

Do \bu Think fbrllburself? 
(PUT THESE QUESTIONS ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*) 

Do you believe that "what's good enough 
for your father is good enough for you" 
U (A) a remark Indicating that Father had 
things pretty fancy? (B) a parental trick 

to avoid spending money? (C) a statement 
unconsciously revealing an ultra-conserv- 
ative attitude? (I)) an admission that 
you deserve as big an income as Top? 

ADBQCDDQ 

If you saw a man on his 
hands and knees in the 
street, searching for .some- 
thing, would you (A) try to 
find it before he does? (B) 
tell him it isn't worth get- 
ting run over for? (C) ask 
him what he's doing down 
there? (D) offer to buy it 
from him when he finds it? 

AQ BQ CD DQ 

Do you think that tho old 
saw "an apple a day keeps 
the doctor away" is (A) 
Kimply a trick to get you to 
eat apples? (B) rough on 
the doctor? (C) a health 
precept that can apply to 
other fruit, too? (D) ap- 
plesauce? 

AD BD CQ DQ 
Would you choose a filter 
cigarette because (A) of 
what Is said about the to- 
bacco? (B) you could hardly 
tell the filter is there? (C) 
It has the most advanced 
filter design? (D) it claims 
to filler well because It 
tastes weak? 

AD BD en oQ 
Why do men and women who think for 
themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Be- 
cause they've found out the Viceroy filter 

is the best of its kind ever developed, for 
finest tobacco taste. A thinking man'»filter. 

And they know Viceroy delivers a rich, 
satisfying taste that's never been equaled. 
A smoking man's taste. 

A thinking man's filter ... a smoking 
man's taste. How about you trying 
Viceroys? 

*By the way, if you checked (C) in three ovt 
of Jour of these questions... man, you think 
for yourself! 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows— 
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI 

• 1»BI#, Brown A Williamson Tot>«ooi> Cors> 


